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Catarrh
î fJ a blood disease. Until the poison Is 
1 expelled from the system, there can 

«tire for this loathsome and 
.ingérons malady. Therefore, the only 

. iiective treatment is a thorough vourso 
°f Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all 
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous.

“ I was troubled with catarrh for 
• two years. I tried various remedies, 
and was treated by a number of phygi- 
‘ inns, but m l i ved no benefit until I 
t in to take Ayer's Farsaparilla. A 
f* \v bottles of this modieine cured me of 
t’is troublesome complaint and com. 
' n tely restored my health.M— Jesse M. 

Holman's Mills, N. C.
“"When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was rec- 

r mmended to me for catarrh, I was in- 
c lined to doubt its efficacy. Having 
tiled so many remedies, with little ben
efit, I had no faith that anything would 
*•. ire me. 1 became emaciated from loss 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. 1 was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re- 
f. rred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. Alter taking liait a dozen 
buttles of this medicine, I am convinced 
ti nt the only sure way of treating this 
< lotiuate disease is through the blood.” 

. Maloney, 113 Hiver at.,— diaries H 
' 'Well, MUSS.

arsaparilla,ivsrs
PREPARED BY

C:\ J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
.:< ? $1 ; rix bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Educational.
CAD EM Y OF THE SACRE] 

HEART, London, Unt.
Conducted by the Ladies of lb* Hacre 

Heart. Lvcaltty unrivalled ior fceHlthlnew 
tdïtrlng peculiar Hdvautages to pupils eve 
ui delicate constitutiouH. Air braeltik, wale 
turc and food wholeRome. Extenalv 
<rr. unds afford «very fsclllty for the ©rJoj 
no'-ni of Invigorating exercise. Hysteria < 
e«.uc»llon thorough and practical Educi 
tlonal aclvsnlages unsurpasaed. French 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, bv 
practically by conversation. The Llhrar 
contains choice and standard work*. Lite 
«ry reunions nre held monthly. Vocm »n 
iubtrunr-ental music form a prominent fei 
lure. Musical soirees take place weekV 
e evatlnr taste, testing improvement at 
iusnrlrg sell popsctslon. Btrlct, attention 
ppid to promote pbjsical and lntellectn 
Development, habits of t ectncss and ecu 

with r- finement, of manner Tern 
cm dp obtained on application lo the Lac 
Superior.
Z^ONYKNT OF OUR LADY OF LAK 

Vv HURON, Sarnia, Ont.
This Institution ofle-s every advantage 

young ladles v, ho wish to receive n soil 
HFetnl at d r« lined education. Particular i 
1er il on Is paid to vocal and instrumenl 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $1< 
For forth©” particulars apply to the Moth 
Huporlor, Box 303.

A

7i

gT. MARY'S ACADEMY, W1NDSO

This Institution is pleasantly located 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, e 
.•nub!ties In Its system of education gr< 
/aclllties for acquiring the French langue 
with thoroughness in the rudtmental as w 
us the higher English branches. Ter 
{payable tier session In advance) : Boi 
and tuition in French and English, pej i 
num, $100: German free of charge : Mu 
and u-e of piano, Ml; DrawlDK and I’M 
Ina, $15; Bed and Bedding. 110; Waelil 
f20; private rooms, $2fi- For further p 
ttcnlwrs ndd re es the Mother Superior.

Ontario.

A SSUMVTION COLLEGE, SAÏ 
wich, Ont.

I he studies embrace the Classical f 
Commercial Courses Terms, Including 
ordinary expenses. *iôü per annum, 
full partieiilars apply to the Rev. De 
O’Connor, f’resldeut. _____

OT. JEROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand 

Typewriting.
For Farther particulars apply to 

Rev. L. Fonckes, C. R., D D 
Presid

T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto Univers 

•odder the special patronage of the adi 
1st raters of the Arch diocese, and dite 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Glass 
Scientific and Commercial Courses, sp 
oouisus for studeuts preparing for Un 
sity matriculation and non • profess; 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advt 
Board and tntion $150.00 per year, 
boarders 875.00. Day pupils $28.00,
further particulars anplTyEtOFY_pre6i,

s

r
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lleaslaebON THE WAY TO. RE8TIG0UCHE. KickTit UK CHARITY.Her face we* haggard and cadaverous, and 

the leant, gray nait straggled over her
brow and almost hid the vivid gleams that nr mute howard wight.
fitfully parted from her deep «et datk “He la each a charitable man ; he gifts 
eyes. Thu house was full of spectator», so much to charity," ciles the sdmtiing
and a motlay group of Indians, dressed in world of the rich man whose namu figures
tawdry ft tpry, lourged around tha door, conspicuously lu works of charity, t v hea ls

1) ,n« JtsaSiua, the interpreter, run- the list of snbieslber. to some philanthropic
MODESTY dered her evidence lato Bigttih for the schema. 1 wish the world, lo ready to

KWhn will will th- nr’zel" Th“re was, court and jury. On being sworn, and the laud the cstcutoliiua giver, would panic
Who will win the prie I 1 • lmdUsto..d the obligation well, share- aid rdl.ct upon the meaning of true

a. one time, a meeting of the , ( ^ to although repeatedly urged charity, I’s mode of action cvm-s from primal simplicity. Thu
ar d the judge was appointed to awmd the luseu w rest, y au oug r p , the Ups of God Himself : "Let not thy applied to hunting patties. After rtf*
pnr. • of Beauty. , Whsn asked her reason far refu«ing, left lj»ud know what thy right baud short it um Tom has given Jack a Uriel

••Who «hall win the pr z >?«hed the ^ uVth •" Padro'had instructed docth and again, ills a charity described hl.tory of hi- life, not foig -Ving lo em
Rase, proud y rushtng forward in blu her ,o forgive all h.-r enemies, ibat she at humh'.o ana, not puffed up. Is the hol.lsh the sport! .•;; inv” a.tuJsck mto-
lug beauty, In full assurance of Its wlnnicg . ^ th“ prisoner and could not swear ostentatious chsrltv of iha rich man the turn unbosoms ku ill Tasy rhake ha. d<,

... . .. kMl th. agaioat him On being assured that it charity of which G -d sp ke, and which Ht and lha abides of light Ml on two loving
“Who w 1 win the ptzi? aked the ^‘.‘not a violation of her obligation as a ..dearly lo.es? Will this .o-eaUcdchatlty, friend., 

re*';uf the U,wet«, ii lhty came furward, , l|(., , ord„,.(i t0 testify which win, so mrch applause from toe Last summer, langlrg to escape from
esch conscious , f its a„.r.otlon, and each jJ,;,, flho re)uo(»n>ly proceeded world, fin 1 the «.mo approval from above 1 s'udv, I crossed the border, that frail line
tqutHy sure of r.câvtng the „ Jdoao. wàen she had concluded cho It la certainly net a chad'y which ’■hide, dividing the United States fromOausdi,

1 will take a peep at the a .^mb.sg. niQ)i hni, rii6l hPr j01,8) bony bauds it* light under a buehM," aid the;, ft hand armtd with a set of fi.hlng tackle that
thougnt the Violet, and aot.lnt.ndt, g to 6he6.xc;ajm,.d in" toio„ wh,clrwa-. trim i, certainly well avare of wbtt its fellow would have bet the delight of quaint old
m.k« one of the c mpany, and see the ^ emoti(lU| ,.jUHS1 y;,u kfiled Is doing, tspecUUy v.hen it sign, those big ‘ Iu.ak” Walton. Caro I bed endeavored
beauties as they pass ,. . , „,y boy but U id .-ays I must forgive you, checks, the amount of whi.h will figure in to leave amid the din ot New Yoik, and

Just as It wa. raising Its modeit h ad y 7, j , His will.” As she tumor;o n’s papers. And when the In quest of rest a.d spi t: 1 stalled for the
from Its humble and retlrlrg corner, and d‘jWa (:i,m the sand, e dead charitable rich mau sees those four or five famed K-.a’.lgocche. I wm to tempt the
was looking In upon toe meeting, t e ̂  PP^ lel . thc,;UKhout the court, and figures which the world will so admire, Canadian oalate. of the tiany tribe with
lodge rose totenderhlideeree. , ould n,,t haip thinking that the g tod wn.t are his thoughts 1 Is his heart filled Arne,lean lie,. t\ hat a strange sensation

lo the Violet, ho said, 1 »**'“ p#d,e who araou(< the Indian eblluten, with gladnc-ts that ha was able to aid in on = et.counlers after leaving the din and
prias of beanty, for there Is on frstt more * teaching bidhurno soots undertaking which will mitigate the bu.tie cl a greet city, the mu threads
rare, none more eucbrutiugiy beautttul heart oi that poor, sufferings of humanity, or pv.tf d with I her way through gre-.-y valleys, by the
than modesty, bereaved Indian mother. pride at the encomiums hia charity will win side of looming mountains, aloug the

Within a day or two of the above from the world ? Lit his owu heart answer hauks of rlvus, Into the peaceful villages, 
touching event a white mother stood the question. There may ho d-fferent The stately beauty *td quiet tf the pan
to the same place, testifying against the kinds of chsrity, more or lea, worthy ; log scenes fi l the mind with a a.bar train 
alleged slay er of her non. Oa the con- but literals but one form of perfect chaiity, of thought. Thehu.y World, the world of 
elusion of her evidence sue arose and and that Is given with sacrifice end self st.ife and emulation, is forgotten in the 
horrified the people by launching a tor- denial. Sometimes, at the bottom of contemplation of the worldof repose. One 
rent of blasphemous curses at the unfor- that list which is headed by the mi!Urn c tr j tree up a thousand colored dreams of 
tunate prisoner, who bent his head and aim’s name, is a very srna'l sum given by rural life, rire.m- that vanish as soou as
bore the storm in silence. a poor widow. No one no-lees she little the heart long, for bdek walls and busy

pittance, perhaps the name cf her Ufa. U.t the train to Rwtigouche w«s a
who gave It is forgotten, but It 1» young mu uf quiet mien. By his traps,
written on high where tko mi’lion it was any to guess that ho win a lover of 
alrc’a name has no place ; for that the rid red re<l, and, like mysrif, war. 
little was given for “sweet chirity’s’’ bound for Reetigoucho. Hantlifg him a
sike, not to win approval from tho world, morning paper,an evey maansof atqualnt 
and meant ior the giver some sacrifice, a p.lcc, at.d finding that he was far front |
voluntary self denial in a life which being reserved to a brother traveller, if the
knew hut little save hardship an l sutler brotoor traveller wee bound for Ke-ti
ing. Do not look for true charity among gonche, c mmenced my Inttrview by ask-
the rich, the prosperous, and the happy, m'a Min it the salmon were easy to take
but sc-ek it amid the poor and suffering th'e y nr. He mlvoiy replied that “that
You will be obliged to seek it, for it is depended on three things, the fisherman, 
not blazoned to the world like the rich tho flies, and lastly, but not least, tin 
man’s chaiity. When one of earth’s weather.” Conversation» of travellers 
favored ones is overtaken by misfortune, generally assume a wide latitude fre m 
his world sits in its dainty drawing-rooms Kcetlgouche sa mon. The transition, 
and diccusaes it until the novelty wears strange as It may seem, was easy to 
oU, when he and it are forgotten. If be Mjdetn Thought. After learnedly decani 
oe’ wise, he will seek neither help nor ing ou the evils of so called books of phil- 
sympathy from them. The world of osopby, the gradual loss of fei-h that dis 
wealth and fashion rtooguizre no such tlEgulshta this sge, the exalting of science, 
thing as suffering upon its surface, no and the propagation of a thousand bun 
matter how many hearts acoe and break destructive to society, he finished with the 
bi-neatb. You must bring to it a smiling following little Incident In hia own life : 
face, and when misfortune comes, ask “Fot years,” said he, “l was a doubter. | •“oosuibies
from it neither help nor eympathy, but After finishing my studies lu England I, , ,* niiDC
sick quitely out of sight, and rest aasuted s.-t out for Germany, remaining two years K£Ç|üwLL 5 drflVm WVllCi 
you will be unmourned and unlamented. there, eegaged in trying (rain attempt) to ‘ prhoklts, N. Y„Novembers, tsss.
Bat among the poor there are both master the current of thought from Her- dr.b. j.kesdali.co. 
sympa toy and help for misfortune—true der to Hntmar.c. I returned to England
sympathy from hearts which have their with increislrgdoubts. Faith had lied, and S^iLi*ïn.uTa*ffSUu,iîm5ïî?J.\c?ÆÎ 

heavy burden 8 ; help cbeeriully, uu wit a fal'h repjKe. In vmû 1 tri-d to p»t#j uiiy rtvonimpiui it to aiihorsunu-n. 
grudgingly given, though the giwrs the dreary dr,ya in eport. The dieadtd | YourBtlu,yManat;crTroyiluudFySISi'èa.
nave but little and cm ilt-afford to give, phantom of doubts arose like a giant.
You wilt find true charity amoug the m.inster, threatening existence it-eif. At ft&IWttLL’S dr MI In fiUïlEs 
poor in the hand they uotd out to the thi. j inclure, au Oaf >,d friend that had, savt wmos Couktt, Ohio, Dec. is, tsss.
weak and smlul. Among the rich sip is as the saying was In those times, gone over D^RJ. K-tau-c.;. ,fy ,n „ wh„t, b„Ye drme
uV.ded, aud they dra*/ aaido their aainty to ttonu—t)lae^4 in my hands & oi wlth ,,.ur Kendnif’H spavin Cum. 1 have cured
skirts'lest they come in contact with Newman’s w tks I hsd heard of New- ‘^V’iîen'll'ar'id
some poor, to.terea.ure waose thin hand mart’s power over .mads most diverse, and seT;.nor Hia.iew^ 
is held out for chftity, whose sad eyes In f ar and trembling I opened a volume. I lu6
say, ‘ Have pity ; give me a chance in I, a seeker cf truth, a seeker la many
the came ot charity, ” but the rich pass lands and languages, wss afraid ta tempt »».».« «;«»-
scorn 1 uUy oa. That rich woman goes to myself to the guidance of the moat subtle | ôrflBcïa (f tmSs
tue club where she is chief in some intellect of the century. And why, ma>
gn at philanthropic scheme to relieve it ho atked, will mea, who claim to be

sutloimg and sinful, tide is known truth seekers—men who ransack libra:b e
as th) chAittable Mrs. So and So who in quest of this precious jewel, turn in
dees so much good ; who is president of hatred from tho lord of the Catholic 
thin club and mat club for the relief ut Church? It may be the pirly teaching so 
suffering numamty ; wco subtenbed so freely imparted by our Protestant tcla-
gauerouily to the Home lor the Fallen ; | lives, that the Pope is Aatl-Chrisf—the I p
who was bo indefatigable in ge tting up a I Chinch a mss-, of decay, Protestantism the |
bazrar to buy a summer resort tor the Ilg':t that leals the world and Martin IWyca
sick children oi the poor, or the chanty L nbet a hero. Be this ns i: may, I von- 
ball ior a new hospital ; but in the eyes tured oxt from the land of prejudice and Tv ”’” 
ot heaven sire is only the woman who hatrfd. I read Newman .lowly and 
turned away in scorn from the poor, lost thouglitfally. His crystal style made me ^ K 
creature wno asked tier cnarity, and, s crptlve, hie logic convinced me. The | g |i 
fiuuiug it not, sank back into tho dark German philosophers that I had studied 
abt ss of sin, the doors of which hunger, asserted an argument as final, and dis 
suffering and scorn nai opened to her. seated from their unarawerahle arguments 
Toe poor hive no fine societies and no a few pages later on; but here was a eye- 
money, but they have kind, tender hearts tent, •xjuunded hy a master thinker In 
aod a hand ever ready to raise the weak the clearest language, No lick was went-1 ISIS, 
and sinful. And, my lady of wealth, in ing In the chain. No assertion once made . ^ 
your dainty silks and laces, who shrinks became negative. My doubts began to $4,, 
b.uk lest your skirt touch that poor un- fire chased by Newman’s sun, and finish-1 ktSl 
fortunate, look closely into jour own ing the last volume, 1 had to ask my elf, KÎÏ) 
life and see it it be as stainless as that where am I stand'ng Î A voice replied : I 15$ 
woman’s of poverty who raises up her ‘Or tbe borders of Rome,’ I have long 
sinlul sister trom tue gutter and shrinks sicca crosstd the border line, and Uk* BE 
not wuen the poor head to bowed In so many of my fellow countrymen at home I 
st ame and pemtecca upon her breast, and abroad, owe our happiness after God I m
Ami when one day you and she stand to the same scholar and sage who, from §?t
before the judgment seat ot God, watch his quiet cell In Birmingham, hy the m»gtc I Ey. 
will weigh neavisr—your money, osten power of thought, slowly but surely 
tatiously given, or her words of kind- converts the Murry England of our pPEg»- 
ness, of gentle pity, before the God who fathers. Hia name is associated with my I 
said to the fallen woman, <‘G i and sin no prayers j his pale, intellectual face bas fa” ÿ V if-'ÿl
more F' I once read of u very rich man been my companion for years ; his books
who had the reputation of being very I my dearest friends. If I cannot catch | 
miserly and unoaantabie, because he re- fi-h in f ar-famed Retllgouche I shall 
fused to give to public charities. But, follow tho example of Plluy, and catch I j 
Wtnn he died, 'twaa found he bad spent ideas in the books of Newman ” As he I I 
tho greater paît of hia income in finished, happy, thought I, must that man 
privately doit g charity in relieving tbe | be who can Inspire men as Newntan has 
suffering and wants oi the poor. And I I done.
aul sure a “God bless you, eir,” from the I Among the many pleasant tbit gs seen 
lips ot poverty was sweeter to him than and heattl, not tho least la this little story 
all tbe applause the world could give, of Newman heard on the way to Restl- 
and the Gud of chanty could not turn a | go u cite.—N. Y. Freeman’s J-rntniL 
deaf ear to such a blessing —Catholic 
M.rror.

f'elected ; end which I ihall make good in 
the Accessni.” To Imagine, therefore, 
that the will of God Is not demonatiated 
tu the election of a Pope argues gross 
Ignorât ct) on the part oi those wh i think 
a Papal slectlou merely a political opera, 
tloa.—Monitor.

Gold at Shashi Town. ;
Bï W. M DKBMorr.

It is rosy to make friend, on board e 
ship. A few bonis will suffice to mile: “3 
acquaintance that ofteu tipeos into a file 
lung fiiendsbip. The limits are so cir
cumscribed arid tho contact so often, that 
the cl -r.k < f reserve we wrap a i catefnllt 
around us in tbe ordinary walks of life is 
cast io the brstze, and mau meets mau in 

same may be

UY JOAUÜTN MILLEU.
IS a complaint from whh It many r.vfiar 
1 -.oil few are entirely free. Its o.—u 
ia In,f-—lou and a si

\.r;iieh is readily round hi too

ÇEÎm«r»%r,"n ï‘y~K de™,
Tii© mRLixaDitB, rank »nd red,
?Kfr%?.:^ro-n'’ûi:,0irTnd"DÏw.utmln.. 

Are wruppe-d In niiBpn-trHl und vmee ,
Yet on© g'ay ml-ier htlll *ite down

Kuddlng and bwe«t tibaeta town.

quail pipe* pleasautly. Tbe hare 
Leap» care;©** o’er the go deu oat 
That g.’OWH below th© water moat ;
Tbe liz .rd bark* In rnmhght there.
The or wn hawk kwIh a th© pov umed air 
Unlrtgbteoeo ibn.i gh I he llveh-ng day ; 
And uf>w nriii then » cuiL>u< hear 
Uom©h hliullLnK d.iwn thedHch by 
And 1«rv*h Home wide, long t/nckH in clay 
mo hum mu like, bo sveftlUiv light.
Wi)r e one loue cabin Htlll «loop 
’Twlxt Ktddiug and uweet Hhaeti

euro tor
oi aXyei’s L’ilia.

fourni that for sick licaaftu'O, 
condition o’ ‘iv* 

i'iii.; av<* the n.« -
ixiuiuel C. Bi'U-i1." .O.

“ I liavo
can
biomaeh. Ay* r s 
liable roint dy. -
Worthing <•-, , p..t“After tlu) u:;o of Avers 1 1- f i 
many years, iu my

& N. W. r..-1'.v..-.y Co., !.uro««. f

..avert Fill* arv '>•<■ :
known tom- 5,r rr-gtilotmu the < • 
and for all dlaen-se* •'«•wed )>y a

I i
BMJw . ’‘and n,

' «

“I was troubled for years with mu.-
esss’i1""™?»?5 tss1
daily du es, restor’d u « to,J^.al • - 
They arc prompt and efiecuu . 
btrout, Mvudvillv, l’a.

1 ne

a down 
u town.

ire* ! of men 
ina of gold ; 

)ld-
That greet graveve-d of ho 
Who Bought for bidden ve

young men nutidmilv i;rown oiu— 
Of old m-*ti dead, OeM^lrliig when 
The go d wk* Jm»t wltnlo lheir bold ! 
That etoritd land, whereon the light 
Or other days gltarim filni iy still ;
MR: ^Manïc,1 Ut,ht;

w
o< l

warm, r©d, rich, aud human laud, 
ileeh-red hi.11, that warm led Band, 

ere o- e gray miner Htlll *11* «town 
Ixl Redding and nweet Bbawta town I

That 
That 
Whe 
»Tw
“t know the vein 1* here !” ho said ;
For twenty yearn, tor thli ty years !
While far away fell tears ou tears
From wife and bt.be who mourned him dead.

Ayer’s Pills,No gold ! no gold ! and he grew old 
And crept to toll with bended head,
Amid a graveyard «>( his dead.
Still seeking lor that vein of gold.
Then lo, came laughing down the years 
A sweet graudchlid ! Between his tears 
He laughed. He eat her by the door 
The while he tolled bhiday’s toll o er,
He held her chubby cheeks between 
Hie hard palms, laughed : aud laughing

CONVERTS IN ENGLAND.
A correspondent writes from London 

about the progress of the Church In Eng 
land :

Conv«rslons In Eogland are marvelously 
frequent. London ha» now about me 
hundred and thirty churches. Every 
large city pofsofsee several fl mrltblog 
greg»tiuLe I hive three timed visited in 
Eu.kfAit, Devonshire, where the French 
Benedictine rnonka settled after their ex
pulsion from France. The first time there Ta s t u Coi«

j ,st two Catholics in that section if Messrs. D A J. Sadlirr have for sale
country ; lait year a eplem.id enugrega- Tt-cologm Moralis Auctore Auguatmo, 
tlon .f over two huedted peopls ever, Lehmkbul, eontainmg a general view 
Sunday fi led tha now chapsl oi the mon- and lucid explanation to easy Latin of 
Bstery3 all tüe great questions debated in the

E peclally astoLlsbirg Is the large ordinary course of moral theology. We 
number of Arglic.n ministers who return c n safely recommend this work o 
to the Catholic Church ; and most of them Father Lehmkauls to our clerical 
then study theology and become priest*, readers, both old and young. It has 
1 never shall forget an occasion when I tho tullest approbation of the Arch 
had been Invited to dinner by Hi. Lord- bishop of Fneburg, Germany, in the 
ship the Bishop of Plymouth. Of the press of which city it is now printed 
eight guests, four were former Anglican by the eminent book publisher, 
ministers who had become Catholic priests Herder. Lehmkhul e Moral Theology 

No doubt can exist that the progress of has been accepted in many grand 
Catholicism In Euglsnd will prove useful seminaries as the text book for ecclest 
for the nation, even iu a mere temporal astical students, and has been very highly 

G rod Catholics are good cltlzans, recommended at several conferences by 
because they fulfil in a supernatural Most Rev. Archbishop Walsh, 
spirit their national duties. Moniteur de Rome says : -The author e
r method is in every way excellent as a

MAN’S DEPENDENCE—PADRE AU08- hand book for the use ol priests engaged 
ting mown us HOW MUCH MUST in missionary work. Father Lehmkhul 

BÊ left ro GOD. has avoided two extremes into which
As to his inventions, there is no ores- nearly all tboro who have written cam- 

ture more dependent than mau. In peudiums of moral tocology have fallen, 
every single thmg we attempt there is a Some, m developing » too great length 
certain degree of imperfection which the pr.nc.p es, b»renÜ'Æ tal. 
hinders its accomplishment. Our -nd special cases ; other, have made 
powers are not sufficient to attain tho room ior too much casuistry at tne tx- 
pariectiou we desire. “Man is ever fall- P»ose of theory. In controverted opin
ing,” it has been said, and God is ever tons bo attache, himself in preference to 
raising him up again Man io always on the views ol Si. Thomas and St. Aiphon 
the point of being overcome, and Gad is sus de Ltguori. , , ...
always succoring and defending him We can Min m, as wenew decUro with- 

••Come, good eraminat Now ores yon said Man tills the land, sows tho grain ; but ou’Mear ot oonira-itcuon that tne w .
That God Is B-on. Bo this msy teaoh he cannot give the sun the next day, o! Father Lehiakhul r.quir s but to bo
K^mw^'ohiiahu^an'.ruL nor the ram; ho cannot regulate the known to obtain right ot cit.z cship to
Now,g|rood ErHhdpa, Pissso raise you head, number of insects which mav lie useful all tha gland tie mm arms no leas tha.i
And Please come plant the -teds with me. or t„ cul,ovation. You may » hU tiro parccbia ^stdeners cf

pursue the most efficacious aud most eve.y dioneso thro-ghou. ouris.eaaom 
able methods, either in commerce, in ihe Month, Ljndoa, August, 1884, 
duBtry, politics—when you have done says : ‘ there have come to us from Spain, 
everything there will always remain Germany Ireland andI Holland the 
something else to be done ; there will weightiest end most fi-.lteriog tu 
still be some element lacking over which monies to the thoroughness, soundness 
you have no power, without which the H!1” practical usefulness o. Dehmbhu s 
circle cannot' be closed or a perfect Moral Theology, ad agreeuig w,Ith our 
result obtained. Unbelief acknowledges main contention that l ather Lehmkhul 

INTERESTING MISCELLANY, this, and calls it chance. Religion ac. was rnnnmga winning race with all ouer
knowledges it and calls it providence. competitors.” The Irish Ece.esias.tcal

6 ______ Record says : “It is tbe beat corapen
LI PILE DUTIES. dium oi moral theology we h;ve yet

Oa reaching the postoffice after a long seem.” No priest shou.d be without a 
round of ddltery, a lettar carrier in one copy. Two volumes. Price vb 
of our large cities found a latter In hie Another valuable work, suitable for 
b»g that he had overlooked. He was young priests especially, 
very tired and hungry. The letter was Meditations, by venerable Louts De 
an ordi: a:y, unimportant loolriog missive. Ponte, S. J , on the l t-incipal Mysteries 
He thiust It in hid pocket ai d delivered it of Religion. Translated from the 
on his first round the next day. Spauish into easy Ltiin by Mo.chior

Waal con3uqu©ocsfi followed ? For want Trcvmnio, S. J., ana cnrefully prepared 
of that letter a great firm had failed to for the press by father Lehmithul, S 
meet thoir en gage mon ta ; their note had J., with the approval and recommeuda- 
vone to protest ; a mill closed, and huu- lion of the Moat R^-v. Archbishop of 
dreds of poor workmen were thrown out Frieburg. Ask foi Do Ponte s Meuita_ 
of t mployment tioaa. It is bandy, although very lull of

Tbuletter-carrier himself was discharged deep matter for reflection, and very 
for hie oversight and neglect. Ilia family cheap, like all the other editions printed 
suffered during the winter for many of at Herder’s, Frieburg. Two parti ; <5 els 
the necessities of life, hut his low waa of each.

She was an ordinary mother, having an £0 email account compared to the enor- Accessus et Receesua Altar is beu 
ordinary pride in hor pretty baby. ‘‘NVhfet, mou» amount of mieery caused by his precea r Saceraotihus aute et Post 
slanna,” ehe whispered softly, as she efngle failure in duty. Missam Dioendto. This little book may
entered one of our High street dry goods Another case : A mechanic who had be easily carried in one’s vest pocket, 
establishments yesterday. But the baby been out of work a long time In New and taken out when time allows or de 
wouldn’t whist nor would he offer any York, went in September to collect a votion inspires, a few minutes berore and 
explanation for the exercise he was giving amaU sum due him. Tho gantleman who after Mase. Tt is full of the beat author 
bis lunge She timidly approached one owed It being annoyed at some trifl*, ized prayers for preparation and thanks 
of the young gentlemen elerke and asked irritably r©fused the money. The mau giving that we have yet seen. In some 
to see some towelings. The conversation wont to his home, and iuaddeoed hy the pages tho Momtutn ad Sacerdotem is a 
leading to tbe stle of three yards of B«^ht of his hungry wife and children, practical meditation in itself. There 
“crash” was frequently interrupted by wcnt out to the hick yard and ha. ged aro sweet and consoling colloquies be 
the baby. “There, there, aithore,” she himself. tween the soul and God that must neces
said in a tenderly subdued tone, at the Then next day an old employer sent to sarily make a deep impression, and till

time giving the little one a gentle offer him a permanent situation. Here the heart with the pure and hallowed
utet It. Was a life lost and a family left paupers dispositions that every priest should
a.ld the because a bill of a dollar or two was not biing to the foot of God’s altar. The

paid In the right time. price is only 50 ots.
The old Spanish proverb says : “There Messrs, D. & J. Sadlicr have also 

Is no such thing as a trifle in the world.” for sale Compendium Ceremoni 
When we think how Inextricably the lives arum tiacerdoti et ministria Sa- 
of all mankind are tangled together, it cris Ooservandarum in Sacro M n- 
seems as if every word or action moved a ieterio, by M, Hauser, S. J, This is 
lever which set In motion a gigantic not a treatise on liturgy, as some would 
machinery, whoso effect Is wholly beyond fancy from the name of the book, but a 

control. For this reason, if for no practical Rubrical manual. It is small 
other, let us be careful to perform iu bulk—not the size of an ordinary 
promptly and well the duties of life— Ho in Diurmo—and may be kept on hanit 
even tbe most trivial. for consultation, or taken in one s

satchel to a dedication or other cerommy 
where priests sometimes are hurriedly 
convened, The price is only 60 ots. Of 
this valuable little work one journal 
says : It does not enter into the why and 
the wae-refore of every little thing, but 
simply states what is to bo done, and 
where and when.

I

rfiEFARED BV
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Miss. 
Bold by all Drugg!»n and Dealer, tn Mcdlciae.

heard and seenYou should have *een, have h©ard 
His box Ish Joy. h1s stout old pride, 
When toll was doue and he sat down 
At night, below sweet Hhasta town .

BOOKS FOU THR CLERGY.

‘ No more !

f KENDALL’S IS 
SPAVIN CUREfJi

lue and flg tree ; worn and old,
I seek no more ray vein of gold.
?£l-.^nîrî,/?.,.°rïoret,oV>;'),.i)msbowi 

It seems so haid ; hut now, no more.”
And so the old man sat him down 
To plant, by pleasant Hhasta town.
And it was pleasant ; piped the qaail 
The full year through. The chipmunk stole, 
His whiskered uos© and tossy tail 
Full burled In the sugar bowl.
And purple grapes ard grapes ol gold 
Swung sweet as milk White orange trees 
Grew brown with laden honey bees,
Oh ! It was pleasant, up and down 
The vine set hill of Hhasta town !
And then that clond bnrst came ! Ah. me 
That torn dlich there ! The mellow land 
Rolled tea ward like a rope of sand,
Nor left one lvafy vine or f ree 
Of all that Elen neatllng down 
Below that moat by Hhasta town J

were

A v
up]

?•

not blister, tieiul proof below.

KEMLL’S SPAWN CURE.!
OF CnART.KS A.
liHKKI'I H OF r

Cleveland Bat and Trotting Brf.d Eorsfs. > 
Elmwood, III, Nov. »f, l!»& 

Dr. B. J. KrndallCo. . , _
Dear Sirs : I hav« always purchased ynv.r Ken- 

(lall’B Biuivln Cure by the half dozen lx.ttles, I 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It is 
one of tho h4*.st liniment* on earth. I have used It

Snyder,

sen Be. The

The old man sat his cabin’s sill,
His gray head bowed upon bis knee.
The child went, forth, sang pleasantly, 
Where burst, the ditch the day before. 
And pitched some peublers irom the hill. 
The old man moaned, moaned o’er aud 
•‘My babe lsdowerless, and I 
Must fold my bel ideas hands and die !
Ah, me ! what curs* comes ever down 
On me and mine at Hhasta town !”

ree y 
ruly, Cuas. A. Snyder.

“Good Grandpa, see !” the glad child said, 
And so leaned softly to his side—
Laid her gold hesd to his gray head,
And merry voiced and cheery cried :
« Good grandpa, do no! weep, but tee !
I've found a peck of orange needs 
I searched the hill for vine or tree ;
Not one !—not even oats or weeds ; 

oh, sueh heaps of orange seeds !But

ta case of any kind. 
Youra truly, Andrew Terser.

Horse Doctor.

The obUtrtbnuVt’her°fa!I’hamton"his.

He sprang, sprang upright, as of old,
•• 'Vis gold ! ’lis gold ! m v hidden vein I 
Tie gold for >ou, eweot babe, 'tls gold 1 
Yea, God Is goou ; w© plant again !”
Ho the old miner *1111 sit* down 
By pleasant, eunlet Shasta town.

Prior' £1 I^er bottle, orrix

i/.e
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGÏSTS.

—February, tit. Nicholas

k
«% J

Soup a la Jay G juld— Take a little 
stock, Bix times an math w& er, aud they 
put in the lamb.

I allow the Catholic only one right ; 
that, namely, of being better than another 

—Mde. Swetehire.
Tbe Date Faun —ThcDato pa1,m,which 

supplies a laige propi)rtlon of the food of 
the desert tribes of Africa, ia thirty yens 
in coming to maturity, alter which it will 
produce iruit annually for about seventy 
years more. The annual crop of each 
tree weighs from threo to four hundred 
pounds. The soft part of the fiutt when 
compressed Into solid masses will keep 
for years, find the hard stone portion 
when finely ground Is much relished by 
sheep, who are said to fatten well upon

ru a book of A LIman.
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rocking, swaying motion to q
“Leave the baby cry, madame,”-----
smiling clerk, f it will make him good- 
looking.” A light came into the mother’s 
eyes ; It was like a fLsh, with a pleasant 
twinkle iu it, she replied : “Wisha, thin, 
God knows, ’twas a pity, but they d da’t 
let you cry a little.”

The Lady Godtva must have had excep. 
llontlly long hair since It completely c m- 

A Good Corn Mielier for 25 cents. I ccal^l her lovely person. Since Ayer’s
A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and Hair Vigor eimo into uso such examples

of promptitnde, is contained in a bottle of arc not «0 tare as formerly. It not only ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 
that famous remedy Putnam's Painless promotes the growth of the hair, but gives I PURE NATIVE WINES
Corn Extractor. It goes right to the root iï n rich, sttk©a Uxrurn. I Altar Whie h hpectiv.Ly. On] v Na Live Ai tar
of the trouble, there acts quickly but so VtcTonu Oasnono Salve is a great aid n^t Oardtn'a'l t” h™r“an.'Spec?aUy retom"
painlessly that nothing is known of its internal medicine in the treatment of mentKid ami usvrt by nt. Hov. A rob hie hop
operation until the corn is shelled. By- scrofulous sores, ulcers and abcesses of all I Lynch and Bishop Walsh,........................
ware of substitutes offered for Putnam s ^^8. We also' make the beat
Painless Corn Extractor—safe, sure and ----- ■ -........................................... ^ |
painless. Sold at druggists.

Sleeplessness is duo to nervous excite 
ment. The delicately constituted, the 
financier, the business man, and those 
whose occupation necessitates great mental 
strain or worry, all suffer less or more 
from it. Sleep in the great restorer of a 
worried brain, and to get sleep cleanse the 
stomach from all impurities with a few 
doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela
tine coated, containing no mercury, aud 

guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
money wilt be refunded.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver aud Bowels,

! removing all obstructions.

t ONCORDIA VINEYARDS, :
Sandwich, Ont,

A GENTLEMAN.
A true gentleman is &a courteous and 

kind in hia manner to the lowliest as to 
the greatest—to those at home as to those 
abroad. His kindness and courtesy are 
nut for the purpose of making a good 1m 
preesion on other*, but the offspring of his 
own heart to satisfy the demands of the 
gentlemanly spin it in his own heart. A 

whose heart is fllltd with true kind- 
is a gentleman everywhere. He is 

kiud and gentle to all.

A POPE'S ELECTION.
Popes are elected through prayer and 

not through politics. Every ballot cast 
by the Cardinals engaged In electing a 
Pope is accompanied by the recitation 
aloud of the following oath as the Car
dinal kneels at the foot of the chapel 
altar : “I call to witness Christ the Lord, 
whs will judge me, that 1 elect him, 
whom before God I judge cught to be

our

NrIIvo Claret
CATHOLIC FAITH.

The power of the Church Is grandly 
shown tu the following incident, which 
took place during a term of court the 
wdter attended in Albuqerque, New 
Mexico :

A young Pueblo Indian had killed a 
member of his tribe, and was on tiial for 
the crime. The mother of the murdered 
boy wm called to testify. As ehe stood 
upon the witness stand it would be diih« 
cult to Imagine a more weird aud 

She must have

arse
for prices tmtl circular.

I The Messrs. Ernest*Glrarrfot1 , 'ot

isssüsssi saasHsssss
ÏM w7»*fcll? IHI’W more workPwatoue.-.Thp work is Holy HOCrlflOlV Of the Mtt«S IS pure and UD" 

mi, CF i oan do the work aflnr studying our <1i- j Of OUT dlOCOse,
avi.ulh! t John Walsh. Bp. of Lon inn.

JVtttTH BROTHERS,L*;r> •• 1’***J*E*«K«® der the most favorable conditions, earn I Wfc
£5160 n day and upwards. No das* of people In the world aro I * ___

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
you rhould look Into this voyitl chaitrc». You will find that I KING BTKEE P
you can easily make nil that .ve claim, and nioi-o. If you write j __ . . , ., *«..» t n-- >e.
to uabeforo we se,-lire all tho worker* wo need, wv will lay nil | PlUlïlbllIK WOflt HOQOOQ til® latOSl’jDC Î1» 
before you Flu là E. Hotter write before you reel, and then Qd sanitary principles 
!Æ»7  ̂ Estlmut-ea furnished on application.
True ^ Cu., lloii luo.Auatuitn, Maine. I Telephone No. 538.
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The Power of the Press.
From one end of the country to the 

other the press is making known the 
wonderful curative properties of Nasal 
Balm, for catarrh and cold iu the head. P. 
H. Munroe, Perry Sound says:—Nasal 
Balm, lias no equal as a remedy for cold in 
the head. It is both speedy aud effective 
iu its results.

Iunearthly appearance, 
measured nearly six feet In height, but 
extreme age bad bent the broad shoulders 
and the long, bare, lank arms and coarse 
hands told of many a year of weary toil.■

■
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